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POVZETEK 

je v slovenskem in tujem jezikoslovju pomanjkljivo raziskano, tudi s tem povezana 
m med dvema sorodnima 

tipoma frazemov: biblijskimi in izbiblijskimi frazemi. Biblijski frazemi so bili v slovenski 

Biblije. Izbiblijski frazemi pa sicer temeljijo na 

 

zbiblijskih 

biblijskih stalnih zvez in kako 

slovarju ne morejo biti obravnavani kot pravi frazemi. Osrednji cilj doktorske disertacije je bil 

verskih bese

(SSKJ16). 

16. stoletja in biblijskih stalnih zvez. V slovenski sodobni frazeol
uveljavljena termina za poimenovanje osnovne enote frazem in , ki je 

reproduciranost in leksikaliziranost, 3) pomenska celovitost ter 4) konotativnost in ekspresivna 

paremij 
ali  (pregovo

predvsem korpusni pristop, veliko veljavo imajo tudi ankete rojenih govorcev, pregled 
slovarskeg

 
nujno ne pomeni, da ga ni bilo v rabi v drugih kontekstih ali v govorjenem jeziku. Frazeologija 
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objav velike vrzeli v raz

elitve 

biblijski frazem, izbiblijski frazem, primarno besedilo, , sekundarno 
besedilo, biblijske stalne zveze, stalni citati, , pojavitve med citatom in 
frazemov in . 

. Analiziranih je 52 

ski vir (Megiser: Paroemiologia Polyglottos). V 
kartotekah sem pregledala vse pojavitve besed, za katere sem predvidevala, da bi lahko bile 
sestavine frazemov. Mestoma sem svoje izpise in ugotovitve primerjala s prvo knjigo SSKJ16, 

 vsebuje gesla A D. Ugotovila sem, da so nekateri biblijski frazemi 

i
razlika, ki mora biti prikazana tudi v slovarju. Od izbiblijskih frazemov sem v slovenskem 

 z enim ali dvema 

povzete iz strokovne literature in dopolnjene z lastnimi spoznanji. Od vseh 52 analiziranih 
 

Diahrona analiza temelji na 18 slovarskih in dveh gradivskih virih. Tako tiskani kot rokopisni 
u, vendar pa je bilo predvsem do 

sredine 18. stoletja dokaj pogosto, da so slovaropisci sami tvorili prevodne ustreznice k 

dejansko v rabi (to velja predvsem za slovarje do 18. stoletja), hkrati pa tudi odsotnost frazema 
v s

 potrditev frazemov v preteklih obdobjih sem uporabljala Korpus 
, za sodobni jezik pa korpus Gigafida 2.0. V korpusu I

ki so nastala pred 19. stoletjem, zelo majhen, zato so podatki tako iz slovarjev kot korpusa za 
to obdobje najmanj zanesljivi. Pri diahroni analizi sem bila pozorna na: 1) spremembe v 
pomenu, obliki in rabi frazemov (

), 2) 

izbiblijskih frazemov ter 4) ujemanja in razhajanja slovarskih in gradivskih virov, ki 
obravnavajo jezik istega obdobja. Analizirala sem tudi slovarsko obravnavo biblijskih in 
izbiblijskih frazemov, saj je bil cilj doktorske disertacije oblikovati smernice za njihovo 
slovarsko obravnavo v nastaj  
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frazeologizacije, prvo pojavitev v gradivu in prvo pojavitev v slovarju. Pri biblijskih in 
izbiblijskih frazemih je opazno 
njim ter s tem povezano prilagajanje sodobni stvarnosti in jeziku (predvsem na ravni ustaljenih 
in neustaljenih leksikalnih zamenjav sestavin). 

biblijski fra

obravnavanih frazemov je le en biblijski, vsi ostali so izbiblijski. Pokazalo se je tudi, da imajo 
biblijski in izbiblijski frazemi nenapovedljiv razvoj: glede na stanje v 16. stoletju se ne da 
predvidevati njihovega nadaljnjega razvoja. Pri marsikaterem frazemu so opazne spremembe v 
obliki, pomenu ali rabi. Med slovarskimi in gradivskim

frazemov velja 
 

Nadalje me je zanimalo, kako so k problemu slovarskega prikaza biblijskih in izbiblijskih 
frazemov pristopili avtorji tuje

katere informacije o 

s slovarskim delom in doslednost slovarske obravnave. Le en slovar v uvodu pojasnjuje vse 
 vzore za slovarsko 

konceptom) opaznih veliko nedoslednosti. 

l za slovarsko obravnavo teh frazemov. Predloge sem oblikovala na podlagi 

Pri biblijskih frazemih je bilo dokaj 

odlomkih in z njimi povezanih sekundarnih besedilih, ter tistimi frazemi, ki se rabijo tudi v 

tistih izbiblijskih frazemov, ki so nastali na podlagi jezikovnega izraza, ki ima v Bibliji 
dobesedni pomen, in tistih, ki so nastali na podlagi zgodbe, motiva, osebe ipd. v Bibliji, sam 
jezikovni izraz pa se v Bibliji ne pojav
izbiblijskih frazemov, ki so nastali na podlagi jezikovnega izraza, ki ima v Bibliji dobesedni in 

so 
nastali na podlagi jezikovnega izraza, ki ima v Bibliji preneseni pomen, kjer sta podana dva 
predloga. 

monografsko obravnavo zgodovinskih frazemov v razvoj

uporabnike slovarjev. 

zgodovinsko slovaropisje, zgodovinska frazeografija, zgodovinska frazeologija 
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SUMMARY 

The doctoral dissertation entitled Biblical Phraseological Units in Historical Lexicography: 
Diachronic and Synchronic Approach  focuses on the development of the biblical 
phraseological units and Bible-derived phraseological units in the Slovenian literary language 
and on their lexicographic treatment. Biblical texts are the most productive source for 
phraseological units in the European cultural space. Phraseological units connected with the 
Bible are considered internationalisms, which is why their study is also internationally relevant. 
Despite their international character, they have certain individual peculiarities in each language. 
The field of biblical phraseology is underresearched in Slovenian and foreign linguistics, and 
the related terminology is not yet fully established. In my doctoral dissertation I distinguish 
between two related types of phraseological units: biblical phraseological units and Bible-
derived phraseological units. Biblical phraseological units meet the criteria of a phraseological 
unit in the text of the Bible. The Bible-derived phraseological units are based on the Bible, but 
only acquired their stability and/or figurative meaning in the process of phraseologisation in the 
Slovenian (literary) language. 

In the first periods of the Slovenian literary language, the study of biblical phraseological units 
and Bible-derived phraseological units is demanding, as majority of the texts are of a religious 
nature. In these it is difficult to prove beyond doubt if a fixed expression is used as a 
phraseological unit. The main question of the dissertation is how to distinguish the different 
types of biblical fixed expressions in the 16th-century Slovenian literary language, how to prove 
the independence of phraseological units from the biblical text and how this affects their 
lexicographic treatment. I assumed that in this period today's biblical phraseological units and 
Bible-derived phraseological units are often not yet independent from the source Bible passage 
and therefore cannot be treated as true phraseological units in the dictionary. The main aim of 
the doctoral dissertation was to establish theoretically and methodologically sound criteria that 
would enable a clear distinction between phraseological units and similar language units in the 
16th-century Slovenian literary language, within the context of predominantly biblical and 
religious texts, and to use these criteria as a basis to develop guidelines for the Dictionary of 
the 16th-Century Slovenian Literary Language (SSKJ16). 

foundations  presents the current Slovenian and foreign research in 
three areas: phraseology of modern literary language, 16th-century Slovenian literary language 
and biblical fixed expressions. The most common definition in Slovenian phraseology 
nowadays defines phraseological units as fixed expressions with the following features: relative 
stability in form, partially or fully figurative (idiomatic) meaning, expressivity and, as all fixed 
expressions they are an essential part of a human vocabulary, the lexicon, they are reproducible 
and lexicalized. This definition excludes from the field of phraseology fixed expressions with 
a predictable meaning and terminological fixed expressions. On the other hand, it does also 
include a part of paremiological units (proverbs, sayings, etc.). It is in the area of definitional 
properties that phraseological theory is the most complex. In modern Slovenian literary 
language, the majority of phraseological research is based on large corpora. In addition, the 
importance of spoken language and the survey method (particularly of native speakers) have 
been given more prominence. However, in phraseology research of past periods of Slovenian 
literary language (specifically the 16th century), those methods are not applicable and so a 
different methodology had to be developed. We also cannot rely on our linguistic intuition that 
we have as native speakers of the language more than 450 years after texts were produced, 
because it can often be misleading. Based on the preserved written sources, we cannot be sure 
which phraseological units were actually in use in the 16th century Slovene literary language, 
as we have no data on the spoken language. Therefore, if a phraseological unit is not attested in 
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the preserved sources, this does not necessarily mean that it was not in use in that period in 
other contexts or in spoken language. The phraseology of 16th-century Slovenian literary 
language has been rarely researched. There is also a lack of diachronic phraseological research 
in Slovenian linguistics, which would provide an overview of the development of 
phraseological units through the different periods of the history of Slovenian literary language. 
There are also significant gaps in the research of biblical fixed expressions, despite few quality 
publications. Slovenian and foreign literature on biblical phraseology and biblical fixed 
expressions brings to focus slightly different aspects of this topic, and therefore the literature 
differs in terminology and classifications. The final part of this chapter defines the basic 
terminology of the doctoral dissertation on the basis of relevant literature: biblical 
phraseological units, Bible-derived phraseological units, primary text, source passage, 
secondary text, biblical fixed expressions, established quotations, non-established quotations, 
in-between occurrences and creative metaphor. 

The most comprehensive chapter, Biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived 
phraseological units in the Slovenian Literary Language from a Synchronic and Diachronic 
Perspective , presents a synchronic and diachronic analysis, based on a wide array of sources. 
52 phraseological units are analysed, of which 10 are defined as biblical phraseological units 
and 42 as Bible-derived phraseological units. The synchronic analysis of the 16th-century 
Slovenian literary language is based on the common-name and proper-name paper corpora 
created for the SSKJ16, with the addition of one dictionary source (Megiser: Paroemiologia 
Polyglottos). In the paper corpora, I examined all occurrences of lexemes that I assumed could 
be components of the chosen phraseological units. When possible, I compared my findings with 
the first volume of the SSKJ16, published in 2021, which contains entries A-D. I found that 
some biblical phraseological units appear only in translations of the Bible and in contexts 
closely related to the source passages (e.g. in explanations of the source passage, quotations, 
names of the parable, summaries, etc.), while others show further phraseologisation in different 
contexts. This developmentally important distinction should also be reflected in the dictionary. 
Of the 42 Bible-derived phraseological units, ten phraseological units have been partially 
confirmed (attested by one or two examples of the same type) and only eight have been attested 
more convincingly in 16th-century Slovenian literary language. For each phraseological unit a 
dictionary form and meaning is given, as well as information on all the source passages. Of all 
of the 52 phraseological units analysed, only about half are attested in this period. 

Diachronic analysis is based on 18 dictionary sources and two corpora. Both printed and 
manuscript dictionaries can confirm the existence of a phraseological unit in a certain period, 
but it was quite common, especially until the middle of the 18th century, for lexicographers to 
produce loan translations of foreign lexemes and phraseological units that were not really in 
use. Moreover, phraseological units were not systematically included in older dictionaries and 
it is likely that much of the phraseological material remained unrecorded. Thus, the presence of 
a phraseological unit in older dictionaries does not necessarily mean that it was actually in use 
at the time (this is especially true for dictionaries up to the 18th century), but at the same time, 
the absence of a phraseological unit in a dictionary does not necessarily mean that it was not in 
use. Therefore, it is of great importance to also include text sources to analyse actual language 
use. I used the Corpus of historical texts IMP to confirm the use of phraseological units in 
earlier periods, and the Slovene reference corpus Gigafida 2.0 for conformation in the modern 
language. The IMP corpus has a limited selection of texts before 19th century, so the data from 
both the dictionaries and the corpus for this period are the least reliable. In the diachronic 
analysis, I paid attention to: 1) changes in the meaning, form and usage of phraseological units 
(shortening and establishment of new shorter phraseological units from originally longer ones, 
changes in meaning (especially the transition from religious meaning to general meaning)), 2) 
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continuity in the Slovenian literary language, 3) differences and similarities in the development 
of biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived phraseological units, and 4) similarities and 
discrepancies between lexicographical sources and corpora dealing with the language of the 
same period. I also analysed the lexicographical treatment of biblical phraseological units and 
Bible-derived phraseological units, as the aim of my doctoral dissertation was to establish 
guidelines for their lexicographical treatment in the forthcoming SSKJ16. 

The subchapter Characteristics of biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived 
phraseological units from the beginnings of the Slovenian literary language to modern times  
combines the findings of synchronic and diachronic analysis. The result of both analyses is a 
timeline, which provides information on the presumed time of the beginning of 
phraseologisation, the first appearance in the text sources and the first appearance in the 
lexicographical sources for each analysed phraseological unit. For biblical phraseological units 
and Bible-derived phraseological units, there is often a visible departure from the primary text 
and a loss of obvious connection with it in more modern times. This is connected with the 
adaptation of phraseological units to modern reality and language. A minor difference between 
biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived phraseological units is reflected in the corpora, 
as all the phraseological units that are not attested in the corpora are Bible-derived 
phraseological units. It is possible that biblical phraseological units, as set language units in the 
Bible itself, had become established in the Slovenian literary language earlier and then persisted 
in use. Of the 14 phraseological units not attested in the dictionaries, only one is a biblical 
phraseological unit, all the others are Bible-derived phraseological units. It has also been shown 
that biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived phraseological units have an unpredictable 
development: it is impossible to predict their further development based on what is attested in 
the 16th century sources. Many phraseological units show changes in form, meaning or usage. 
There is a large gap between the lexicographical and text sources, since a large number of 
phraseological units are attested much earlier in the texts than in the dictionaries: some 
phraseological units attested in the 16th century have only been recorded in modern dictionaries. 
For a small number of phraseological units, the opposite is true: they appear in older Slovenian 
dictionaries, but I found textual confirmation of them only in the most recent material. 

I was further interested in how the authors of foreign historical dictionaries approached the 
problem of lexicographical treatment of biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived 
phraseological units, which is presented in the chapter The treatment of (biblical) phraseology 
in foreign historical dictionaries . Ten foreign historical dictionaries were analysed. The main 
focuses of the analysis were: 1) what information on the lexicographical treatment of fixed 
expressions and phraseological units is the user given in the introduction, 2) the consistency of 
actual lexicographical treatment with principles explained in the introduction, and 3) the 
consistency of the lexicographical treatment of the same phraseological unit in different 
dictionary entries. Only one dictionary explains all the essential information in the introduction. 
I found good examples of the lexicographical treatment of phraseological units in individual 
dictionary entries, but there are many inconsistencies in all the dictionaries (except in one with 
a significantly different concept), when more dictionary entries were compared. 

In the chapter Biblical phraseological units and Bible-derived phraseological units in the 
historical SSKJ16  suggestions for additional guidelines for the lexicographical treatment of 
these phraseological units in SSKJ16 are presented. The additional guidelines are based on the 
material I have reviewed for the 16th-century Slovenian literary language, scientific literature, 
foreign historical dictionaries and various Slovenian dictionaries. In the case of biblical 
phraseological units, it was relatively easy to formulate guidelines for distinguishing between 
phraseological units that are only attested in the source passages and closely related secondary 
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texts, and those phraseological units that are also used in other, new contexts. Nor was it very 
difficult to formulate guidelines for dealing with those Bible-derived phraseological units which 
are based on an expression with a literal meaning in the Bible, and those which are based on a 
story, motif, person, etc. in the Bible, but the expression itself does not appear in the Bible. It 
has been somewhat more difficult to formulate guidelines for dealing with Bible-derived 
phraseological units that are based on an expression that has both a literal and a figurative 
meaning in the Bible. It was the most difficult to make guidelines for the treatment of those 
Bible-derived phraseological units which are based on an expression with a figurative meaning 
in the Bible, where I presented two suggestions. 

Although the doctoral dissertation is thematically limited to biblical phraseological units and 
Bible-derived phraseological units, it is relevant for diachronic phraseological research or 
synchronic phraseological research of remote time periods in general, as it is the first diachronic 
phraseological analysis of this scope. It is an important achievement in historical lexicology 
and lexicography, as it brings the first monographic treatment of historical phraseological units 
in the development of the Slovenian literary language, which is interesting not only for the 
Slovenian linguists, but also for the non-expert public and dictionary users. 

Key words: biblical phraseological units, Bible-derived phraseological units, 16th-century 
Slovenian literary language, historical lexicography, historical phraseography, historical 
phraseology 


